Persistent Prayer & Prevailing Peace
A Formula for Peace

\[ P + S \times T + R = P \]
4: Rejoice in the Lord always, again I will say rejoice.
5: Let your gentleness be known to all men. The Lord is at hand.
6: Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God.
7: and the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.
..everything by prayer and supplication..
* Express a sincere Joy. No really express your joy.
* Walk in meekness for God is present in your situation.
* Whatever is happening to today tell God about it!
* Embrace the benefits that come with an unfettered mind and heart.
“Prayer is what infuses all our efforts and the genuine concerns of our hearts with God’s boundless ability. Prayer is what frames our pressing, short-term issues with God’s eternal perspective, showing us just how temporary – and endurable, and winnable – even our most intense battles truly are.”

pg. 19
Thanksgiving is A Multiplier

* Acknowledges our gratitude to the provider.
* Beckons the attention of the giver.
* Creates access to the source.
* Denounces any trace of ungratefulness.
15 And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to which also you were called in one body; and be thankful. 16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord. 17 And whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through Him.
Peace as a Shield

- Power – Strength in the midst of brutal circumstances.
- Enlargement – Unprecedented increase in your personal value.
- Acceptance – Refuting the notion of unworthiness.
- Courage – A shield in the midst of violent assaults.
- Engagement – Proactive measures that level the perceived battle ground.
Satan sought to master Emotional & Psychological Abuse....
Jesus **DID** destroy the yoke of Emotional and Psychological Assault.
“the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.”
Guarding your heart. The heart represents the Emotional component of man.

Guarding your mind. The mind (thoughts and purpose) represents the Psychological component of man.
Far away in the depths of my spirit tonight
Rolls a melody sweeter than psalm;
In celestial-like strains it unceasingly falls
O’er my soul like an infinite calm.
What a treasure I have in this wonderful peace,
Buried deep in the heart of my soul,
So secure that no power can mine it away,
While the years of eternity roll!
I am resting tonight in this wonderful peace,
Resting sweetly in Jesus’ control;
For I’m kept from all danger by night and by day,
And His glory is flooding my soul!
And I think when I rise to that city of peace,
Where the Author of peace I shall see,
That one strain of the song which the ransomed
will sing In that heavenly kingdom will be:
Ah soul, are you here without comfort and rest,  
Marching down the rough pathway of time?  
Make Jesus your friend ere the shadows grow dark; Oh, accept this sweet peace so sublime!
Peace, peace, wonderful peace,
Coming down from the Father above!
Sweep over my spirit forever, I pray
In fathomless billows of love!
Peace:
1. Give you peace with the Lord, countenance
2. Lie down in peace, and sleep
3. Great peace for those who love the law
4. I am for peace, as opposed to war
5. None of peace concludes, & Esch Paganism
6. everlasting Father, and Prince of Peace
7. perfect peace to the priest, says on Christ
8. The way of peace...
9. peace, peace under fulness
10. the temple, this place I will give peace

Hos 2:16-7

"For thus saith the Lord of hosts: Once more I will shake the heavens and earth, the sea and dry land; and I will shake all nations, as they shall come to thedürhen of All Nations; and I will shew this temple with glory, says the Lord of hosts."
6 “This is what the LORD Almighty says: ‘In a little while I will once more shake the heavens and the earth, the sea and the dry land.

7 I will shake all nations, and what is desired by all nations will come, and I will fill this house with glory, says the LORD Almighty.

8 ‘The silver is mine and the gold is mine,’ declares the LORD Almighty.
9 ‘The glory of this present house will be greater than the glory of the former house,’ says the LORD Almighty. ‘And in this place I will grant peace,’ declares the LORD Almighty.”
Peace:
1. Give peace with the Lord, countenance
2. Be clean in peace and sleep
3. Great peace for those who love the Law.
4. I am for peace as opposed to war
5. Some of peace concludes to the Peace
6. everlasting Faith, and Peace of Peace
7. Perfect peace to the people, settled on Christ
8. The way of peace...
9. Peace, peace, earthly fulness
10. The temple, this place I will give peace

"In thus says the LORD of hosts: One cup once I will shake the heavens and earth, the sea and dry land;"

and I will shake all nations, and they shall come to the banquet of all nations, and I will this temple with glory.

The silver for Mine, and the gold to Mine.

The Lord of hosts..."